
1 Year
___   Even before you have orders, know that a PCS could be in the cards. 
        Build a savings to prepare you for the out of pocket and reimbursable expenses of a PCS.
___   If you know your timeline, list your home for sale or rent.

6 Months
___   Orders can come down 6 months or earlier ahead of your report date. This offers plenty of 
              time to gather information and possibly make a trip to take a look at your new installation in person. 
___   If you know your timeline, list your home for sale or rent.

90 Days Out
For the Service Member:
___   Set up transportation counseling with your current installation transportation office or do self-counseling on move.mil.
___   Have a PCS specific Power of Attorney or Letter of Authority drawn up if your spouse will be handling any of the details 
        without you present. 

Decisions to MaDecisions to Make:
___   Decide whether a government move (DTO), personally procured move (PPM) or partially personally procured move 
        (partial PPM) is the best fit for your family. 
___   Determine if you will need to ship a vehicle (this requires some prior planning!).
___   Determine your BAH and decide if you want to live on or off base/post. 

Finances
___   Estimate your moving expenses and create a budget. 
___   ___   Create a way of tracking moving related expenses (you will need to account for your expenses and have receipts for 
        reimbursements).

Tasks
___   Notify your landlord that you will be moving, but leave the date open- a lot can still change especially the timing of your PCS. 
___   Take care of needed medical/dental appointments. 
___   Start or update your personal property inventory.
___   Organize personal records and determine if any need to be replaced (you’ll need birth certificates for most schools.)
___   ___   Notify clubs and volunteer organizations you are a part of that you will be moving. 
___   Make sure there are no stickers left from previous moves on furniture. 
___   I dentify any repairs you need to do to your home before move cleaning (paint, putty holes, clean carpets). 
___   Begin researching your new area and choose how you will organize and consolidate information (a binder, a notebook, an 
        app like Evernote)
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Focus on the things you can do now.



Take a deep breath!  You’re almost done. 
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